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The Blessing & Family Ministry is excited to share with you the Community Blessing Ceremony Kit,
which is a kit designed for pastors and community leaders who would like to host Blessing Ceremonies
locally within their community. This kit is a compilation of resources that can make the planning and
organization of the ceremony a smooth and joyful one for both the organizer and for those participating in
the ceremony.
One main component of this kit is a flash drive that contains professionally designed media files that
can be printed by the community on any computer, or can be printed professionally though printing
organizations. Some examples of what is include are pre-designed programs and invitations cards that
can be customized to fit the unique needs of each community. Included in this kit are clear instructions
explaining how to print each file for the best, most professional result. Also on this flash drive are video
recordings of the different components of the Blessing Ceremony officiated by True Mother in Korea,
to be used as needed. This kit is available on hsabooks.com for a modest price that simply covers the
costs of the materials.
Blessing Outreach Packets
We are pleased to also highlight a new resource – Blessing Outreach Packet – which is designed for
those who would like to have professional brochures explaining the meaning and value of the Blessing.
Included in these packets are three different brochures that can be passed out to friends, family, and
guests, and are a great resource for those who would like to more easily and confidently share about the
Marriage Blessing. Packets of just these three brochures can be purchased on hsabooks.com for different
amounts depending on the quantity purchased, and can be a convenient way to acquire professionally
printed material. They are great for Tribal Messiahship!

Here is a description of each of the brochures that are included in the Blessing Outreach Packets:
1.
The More Than a Marriage brochure explains the meaning and value of the Marriage Blessing
in a friendly and professional way that you can confidently share with family, friends, and guests.
2.
The Five Step Explanation Guide: Your Path to the Marriage Blessing brochure explains the
significance of each of the Five Steps to Change of Blood Lineage process established by True Parents,
and what they entail. This brochure is helpful for those preparing to bring married couples to the Blessing
Ceremony.
3.
The Invitation for Married Couples is a simple but elegant invitation card that can be used to
invite couples to an upcoming Blessing Ceremony.

